The purpose of the President's Peace Commission is to foster ethical commitment to participate in the establishment of world peace. That purpose recognizes that a respect for human rights and the dignity of all people is essential to any such commitment.

The commission serves to create within the St. Mary's University community an awareness of the Roman Catholic perspective as a foundation for directing the dialogue among the broad and varied human and religious enterprises, themselves directed toward peace. It especially takes direction from the United States Catholic Conference and the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities.

The Peace Commission, founded in 1984, is comprised of at least five students, five staff, and five faculty, all of with equal status.

If you would like more information about the President's Peace Commission, please contact any one of its members:

**Students:** José Fleming, Mónica González, Tina Holguín, Rachel Kellar, Sarah Beth Pridgen

**Staff:** Cecilia Aguilar, Bro. Paul Combest, Debbie Cunningham, Judy Geelhoed

**Faculty:** Steve Calogero, Diane Duesterhoeft, Larry Hufford, Alice Kersnowski, Colleen Nolan, Richard Pressman

---

**BANK ONE**

Whatever it takes.

Bank One, Texas, NA
Member FDIC

---

Ecology, Technology, and the Creation of Jobs

A Program of the President's Peace Commission

**OCTOBER 24-26, 1995**

UNIVERSITY CENTER, CONFERENCE ROOM A

St. Mary's University
Ecology, Technology, and the Creation of Jobs

All programs will be held in University Center, Conference Room A.

Tuesday, 24 October 1995

The Roots of Environmentalism

9:45  Spiritual Roots of Environmentalism: Buddhist, Judeo-Christian, and Native American Perspectives
a.m.  Host: Dr. Steve Calogero, PPC
      Moby Phillips, Buddhist & professional storyteller
      Nick Ramus, Blackfoot warrior & spiritual leader
      Fr. Willis Langlinais, Theology, StMU

11:10  From Stewardship to Domination: How We Lost Touch
a.m.  with Nature
      Host: Dr. Tom Guderian, Director, Archaeological Programs, StMU
      Dr. Jim Sauer, Philosophy, StMU
      Dr. Steve Calogero, Philosophy, StMU

12:35  Calls of the Wild in Literature and Film
p.m.  Host: Dr. Glenn Hughes, Philosophy, StMU
      Dr. Steve Kellman, Comparative Literature, UTSA
      Dr. Alice Kersnowski, English, StMU

6:30  Environmental Education for the Next Generation
p.m.  Host: Meridith Alvarez, PPC
      Cinde Thomas-Jimenez, Education Coordinator, Edwards Underground Water District
      Melanie Othhausen & Amy Talbot, Medina Valley Elementary Millicent Marcha, South San Antonio High & StMU graduate

Wednesday, 25 October 1995

The Ecological Alternative and the Creation of Jobs

9:20  Philosophies of Sustainable Growth: How Realistic?
9:20  a.m.  Host: Dr. Gary Scott, Economics, StMU
      Dr. Jim Phillips, Anthropology, Trinity U
      Prof. Murukesu ("Kantha") Kanthasamy, Economics, StMU

10:20  Environmentally Friendly Technologies in the World
a.m.  Today & in the Future
      Host: Dr. Alice Kersnowski, PPC
      Patricia DuBose, Vice-Chancellor, International Permaculture Academy, New South Wales, Australia
      Jim Dawes, architect

11:20  Job Creation in an Environmentally Conscious Society:
      a.m.  The Paseo del Rio Case
      Host: Dr. Larry Hufford, PPC
      Boone Powell, architect
      George Stelle, Paseo del Rio Association

12:20  The Environment & My Career
p.m.  Host: Marilyn Albert, Director, Career Services, StMU
      Bro. David Fitzgerald, Earth Sciences, StMU
      Daniel Medina, Restoration Team Leader, Directorate of Environmental Management, Kelly AFB

6:30  Our Own Backyard: Local Environmental Issues
p.m.  Host: Kelly Morris, Communication Strategies public relations, StMU graduate
      Mike Manuppelli, Chair, City of San Antonio Air Quality Task Force
      David Arevelo, Residents Organized for a Safe Environment (ROSE)
      Mike Albach, Edwards Underground Water District
      Lawrence O. Bailey, Jr., Directorate of Environmental Management, Kelly AFB

Thursday, 26 October 1995

The Law, the Media, Politics

9:45  The State of Environmental Law & Policy:
      a.m.  A Keynote Address
      Host: Fr. John Moder, President, StMU
      John Hall, Principal Consultant, the John Hall Group & former Chair, Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission

11:10  The Media and Environmental Issues
a.m.  Host: Dr. Richard Pressman, PPC
      Jerry Needham, San Antonio Express-News
      Penny Dennis, Texas Public Radio
      Jim Thomas, KENS-TV

12:35  Environmental Interest Groups and Lobbying
p.m.  Host: Prof. Sonia Garcia, Political Science, StMU
      Sr. Susan Mika, Coalition for Justice in the Maquiladoras
      A Representative of the Alamo Group of the Sierra Club

6:30  How We, the Public, Can Participate
p.m.  Host: Dr. Gene Lene, Earth Sciences, StMU
      Prof. Kathryn Tullos, School of Law, StMU
      Danielle Milam, Trustee, San Antonio Water System
      Mark Alvarado, Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission